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Ad6m inistatonn to consider housing shift
East ~ Ca ps;Sr. House residents would switch witil Ashdown
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raise wages to $4.50
By John Shiroma

As of June 1, 1980, the Undergraduate Research Opportunities
I'r grain (U ROP) will have a new wage guideline of $4.50 per hour fnd
an increased summer stipend limit of $2,200. The permanent wage in-
crease represents a 2X percent increase over the old $3.50 guideline. a nd
the suliiner stipend increase represents a 46 percent increase over the
previous stipend level of $1,500.

The wage and limit increases are only guidelines, however, as they
apply only to those students being subsidized by UROP funds. "Stu-
delnts who are 100 percent supervisor-puid often receive substantially
higher wages than the guidelines," stlted UROP direcltr Margfrct
MalcVicar, professor of physics. In addition, students funded under the
College Work Study Program (CWSP) are not subject to the UROP
pay limllits, although their total stipend is limited by the an)Ount of'
CWSI' Imoncy allotted to them by the Financial Aid Offlice.

Under C WSP, students receive 20 percent of their wages froml their
elnployer, and the other 80 percent is paid by the Federal govcrnnment.
IThe deadline to apply for CWSP eligibility is March 31.

TIhe guideline increases are not expected to have a significant inpact
On UROP's actual budget, its only 20 percent Of UROP students
receive wages instead of academic credit. Of that 20 percent, the great
Mnajority receive their wages from their UROP supervisors. instead of'
1rroni the actual UROP budget. UROP funds are only used to subsidi/e
a student when a project supervisor cannot afford to pay 100 percent of
the student's waiges.

IThe decision to raise the wage levels came about because of a con-
cenll on the part of the UROP administration that today's olfct
elealgtired student needed a boost. MacVicar said. "there is so nmuch

bad nerws out there that we wanted to be able to give the Student
somnethinlg positive to think about. Ifn ioney is going to be a problen.
wve wvant to be able to help. Every undergraduate ought to reel he hls a
crack at URO)P.- 'The figure of $4.50 was arrived at lfter cons1llt.l1ion

I Please turn to page 2)

Joseph Everingham
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By Jay Glass Undergraduates would likewise
The MIT'administration, faced be consolidated -in -the west

with- growing graduate housing campus. Presently, only 25 per-
shortages, plans to examine a cent.of the graduate student pop-
housing proposal that could af- ulation lives on campus.
feet over 1,000 undergraduates According to- Wadleigh, the
and graduate students living on idea of an east campus graduate
campus. center "has been on the docket

Suggested by Dean of the since 1957." He added, "lt's a
Graduate School Kenneth R. dream I've had since I became
Wadleigh, the proposal would en- DSA in 1961." Wadleigh is
tail moving the undergraduates presently responsible for MIT's
now in East Campus and Senior long-range housing plans.
House into Ashdown and Next Three reasons were cited by
House after completion of the lat- several administration officials
ter in the fall of 1981. The' for the present reconsideration of
graduates now in Ashdown would the proposal. "'Our concern about
be transplanted into the east graduate housing is increasing
campus dormitories. - every day," said Vice-President

The net effect of the. housing Constantine B. Simonides, a sen-
switch would be to create 190 new timnent that was echoed by most
single graduate housing openings other administrators.
in the east campus, reducing the -Another motivation was the
chronic shortage of housing for large Financial and renovation
single graduates. -problem of east campus dining in

The proposal calls for the-east Walker Memorial. "The Presi-
campus to become a center of dent and the Chancellor decided
graduate life, with a renovated that it would not make sense to
Walker Memorial as the focus. do the work at Walker Mernorial

Stud~ent Lugt o

now," commented Simonides.
The construction of Next

House was perhaps the greatest
reason for reconsidering the hous-
ing shift. Given the current un-
dergraduate :overcrowding, the
additional spaces opened by the
completion of Next House will
provide the needed "flexibility"
for a cross-campus shift, ac-
cording to Acting Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Robert Halfman '44.
Ashdown alone could only house
about two-thirds of Fast Campus
and Senior House.

A decision on the proposal
seems unlikely in the forseeable
future. "We're still miles away
form a definite commitment,"
said Chancellor Paul Gray '54.
"It's an absolutely nowhere near
decided issue," agreed Associate
Dean for Housing Robert
Sherwood. Sherwood added the.
issue would be kept "on a back
burner" until the new Dean for
Student Affairs Shirley McEBay
assures her office in April.

According to Halfman, a "task

next year
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force will then be formed by
Wadleigh'to examine the poten-
tial cost and the social impact of
the shift. Sherwood assured that
"we plan to bring it [the proposed
shift) up with all affected student
groups."

Asked about a possible
timetable- for approval of the
shift, Simonides replied, "I can-
not tell you how fast this will be
done," but he added, "'It may
have several phases."

Halfman said also the 'final
decision would not be made by.

U-RO4P pro

the administration. Citing the size
of the necessary capital improve-
ments and moving costs, he said,
"The Corporation would have to
approve the funds;"

The proposed shift is one of the
reasons Next House will be ex-
panded to 352 beds from the
previous plan of 300, mentioned
by both Halffan and Sherwood.
The ends of Next House will be
extended to provide the ad-
ditional capacity.

Changing Ashdown from a

( Pleave turn to page 2)

mg.ram toBy Steven Solnick
Next year's-student budget will

fall $20 short of the $10,000 mark,
according to Director of Finan-
cial Aid Jack Frailey. The dor-
ritory rents, a part of the budget,
were set at an Undergraduate
Rent Review Meeting last Friday.

The $9980 student budget, used
to calculate Financial Aid
awards, was approved by the
Academic Council two weeks ago
but is "still under review at the
moment" according to Frailey. It
represents a 12 percent increase
over last year's $8900 budget.

Dormitory rents will be going
up an average of 13.8 percent, ac-
cording to Director of Housing
and Food Services Eugene Bram-
rer. Each dormitory was
represented in the-rent review,
and undergraduate participants
confirmed rents will be reviewed
again at the end of the-fall term,
and a mid-year increaselmay be
necessary if energy costs continue
to skyrocket. Brammer indicated
that $124 of the average $188 in-
crease in rents for the academic
year is due to rising utilities costs,
If a mid-year increase were to oc-
cur, Frailey said, "It would
perhaps entail a mid-year review
of Financial aid. He said he was
not yet aware of such plans.

While dormitory rents will be
going, up nearly 14 percent, the
room and board, portion of. the

increase
from 79 - 80

73
88
109
93
91
109
104
87 ,
78

house

Baker, House
Bexley Hall
Burton-Conner
East Campus
MacGregor Houlse
McCormick Hall
New House
Senior House
Random Hall
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L-Note: rents may be reviewed again after fall term.

student budget is increasing only
about four percent, from $2685 to
$2800. The difference is at-
tributable to the new dining plan
under which, according to
Frailey, board cost will be "heavi-
ly subsidized" by the Institute.
Frailey said, "School subsidiza-
tion will result in roughly no in-
crease in board costs." Brammer
concurred, explaining that, "If
anything, dining.costs are going
down a bit" under the new dining
plan.

According to the specifics of
the dining plan as announced-by
the Chancellor, thie Institute will
continue to subsidize the dining
service at the same level in the
future. The initiation of the sub-

sidy and the expected increaseo iPn

participation in Commons next
year will more'than offset the in-
flationary increases which would
have been expected. Nevertheless,
dining costs would again be ex-
pected to increase with the level of
inflation after next year.

Other components of the $9980
budget are the $6200 tuition and a
$980 allowance for books and ad-
ditional costs. According to
Frailey, the $980 books and mis-
cellaneous allowance is "the
largest in the United States," and
is up from $915 this year. Travel
allowances, which are added to
the $9980 total, are also expected
to go up.

Rents f or Baker and
MacGregor are actually rising
only 11.5 and 12 percent respec-
tively, while other dorms will cost
14.6 percent more next year.
Brammer explained that this year
there is a Residence Fee of$85 for
Baker and MacGregor Houses
and $50 for all other dormitories
to support the Dining Service.
Under the new dining program a
fee of $50 for all dormitories will
be incorporated into the rent,
resulting in a net $35 savings for
the two dormitories currently
supporting dining halls. Brammer
said the $50 will now go to
"reserve funds" to support special
dining related programs en-
couraged by the new dining plan.

Professor of Literature
Joseph Dec Everingham,
founder and Director of the
MIT Drama Program, died in
his sleep late last week. He was
63.

Professor Everingham came
to MIT in 1954, when Kresge
Auditorium was just being
corpleted. He created the
MIT Drama Program and
directed the MIT Dramashop
for 23 years, until the arrival of
Assitant Professor Robert

Sca n Ion.
Although in partial retire-

rnent ror the last three years,
Everingharn continued to
direct one rnajor production
each year. He was to have held
auditions for this year's show,
Man and Supenrltan this week.
Scanlon will now direct the
show after spring vacation.

Ai nernorial service for
Professor Everingham will be
held Thursday, March 20, in
the Chapel at 3pm.

Nightline, now in its second
year of existence, provides a
needed service at MIT. Page
3.

Despite its unusual plot,
Simon, the new Alan Arkin
movie, fails to provide solid
laughs. Page 6.

Our fencing team exceeded
all expectations by placing
high in all-American competi-
tions. Page 8.

The Boston Lyric Opera's
production of Verdi's /1 Gotrno
loses out to poor
staging.Page 6.

will approac lx1rO-O

rate1term
(dollars)

709
692
855
732
853
80O
815
680
597
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are curre , seeking translators for:

* rabic 9 Chinese 9 Danish * Dutch
• Farsi * French * German * Greek
• Italian * Japan ese Korean
* NorwegiPn * Polish * Portuguese
• RIomnian * Spanish 9 Swedish
and others.

Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages'and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

Allthais wow can be done in your home!

Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Tabale

864-3900 I

Your
foreign

r

Princeton University

Plasma Physics Laboratory
James Forrestal Campus

P.O. Box 451, Princeton, N.J. 08544

The Plasma Physics Laboratory is seeking people to work as scien-
tific applications programmers with members of the research staff. Ap-
plicants should be creative, highly motivated, and have solid academic
records with a degree in physics, mathematics, computer sciences, or
engineering. Knowledge of Fortran, electricity and magnetism, dif-
ferential equations, and lineaf algebra is desirable.

The Laboratory, sponsored by the Department-of Energy, conducts
research in order to develop controlled thermonuclear fusion into an
energy source. We currently operate two large tokamaks, PLT-and
PDX. as well as a number of small experimental machines. A new,
larger tokamak, TFTR, is under construction.

The Laboratory has excellent computing resources including a PDP-
10-KL and K0, a CDC 172, a CDC 7600.and a CRAY 1. The starting
slaries are competitive and benefit packages are excellent. If you are
interested and qualified, please contact our representative who will be
recruiting on campus on March 20, or write to Project SCS, Personnel
Department, Plasma Physics Laboratory, P.O. Box 451, Princeton NJ
08544.
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World
Deng to leave post-Deng Xiaoping, China's most powerful leader,
plans to give up his post as senior Deputy Prime Minister late this sunl-
tier, as part of a program-to install a stable team of successors. He
relinquished his job as chief of staff of the Chinese Army several weeks

ago .

Nation
Reagan deemed favorite - Many leading Republicans say that
barring some unexpected turn of events, Ronald Reagan has become
the overwhelming - if not insurmountable - candidate to beat for the
Republican presidential nomination. Said Senator Howard.Baker, who
dropped out of the race 12 days ago, "Reagan is far ahead and I don't
see any forces that will stop him."

Tax cut ruled out- Secretary of the Treasury G. William Miller
ruled out a tax cut this year, underscoring the Administration's new
stress on fiscal austerity. This virtually assured another large increase in
Social Security taxes would go into effect next Jan. I without a coni-
pensatling. cut in incomne taxes.

By Richard Salz

W~eather
Rain continuing this morning, heavy at times, ending this afternoon
after depositing heavy rainfalls all over New England. Highs today in
the middle 50's. A cold front will pass through this evening, followed
by clearing skies and cooler temperatures. Lows tonight in the low 30's.
Sunny and mild Wednesday with highs 46-5(Y. Lows Wednesday night
in the 30's. Chance of rain near 100 percent today, 40 percent tonight,

I
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LSC PRESENTS

A LECTURE BY MlT PROFESSOR

Rene Miller

Energy from Space
20 percent tomorrow.

"I .---- -'i''"----,
By James Franklin

9

Linguistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

ESSEX
VOTE TH E S.

VICE PRESIDENT
SEC./TREASURER
BUSINESS MANAGER
EXECUTIVE BOARD

IHOTEL

E.ED. U. S LATE
CARzLOS BRAGA
ROBERT TOCCI
ROBERT TOCCI
JOHN CASHINS -
JAMES ROURKE
GERALD SULLIVAN

THE S.E.D.U. SLATE IS FOR
1 . ELECTED BUSINESS AGENTS.

2. ACCESSIBILITY TO UNION OFFICIALS.

3. RANK AND FILE ACCESS TO ALL UNION RECORDS.

4. A MORE CREDITABLE ACCESS OF UNION MONEY FOR

PENSi:NS
5. MEDICAL AND DENTAL BENEFITS

6. LABOR LAWYER/ECONOMIC ADVISOR PRESENT AT ALL

UNION CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS.

7. WRITTEN CONTRACUTAL LANGUAGE GIVEN TO RANK

AND FILE PRIOR TO ACCEPTANCE FOR RATIFICATION

WHAT Has ED SULLIVAN SAID HE'D
DO FOR HIS UNION?

VOTE THE S.E.D.U. SLATE. THIS IS OUR-
UNION. OUR CHANCE FOR A CHANGE IS

NOW. MAKE YOU R VOTE COUNT
THIS AD HAS BEFN PAID BY UNION MEMBERS WHO SUPPORT THES.E.D.U. SLATE

UESDAY, MARCH 18, 1980_M PAGE 2 THE TECH TL

Walker to Dormttor U dl: 
Elections

will-be held
Wednesday, March 19, 1980

9:30pm, Room 400 of the
Student, Center S

Elections will be hold for the
following offices:-
Chairman,, Secretary-Treasurer,
Judicial Committee Chairman,
Social Chairman, R/O Chairman.
For more information.
contact Dean Phillips d17378.

become
Grad. center

(Continuedfront page I)

graduate to an undergraduate
dormitory might "free up" money
for east campus renovations and
for reopening of Ashdown's din-
ing hall, said Sherwood. "It's bet-
ter than Walker," he added.
Asked about the possibility, if the
shift occurred, of a combined
roorn-and-board plan in
Ashdown, he said, "I think so."

Sherwood did not expect this to
be a factor in next fAll's living
group selection. "Unless that [the
proposed shift] were loudly yelled
in their ear as they went from
room to room, it would not be a
major stumbling block to East
Campus and Senior House's
R/O." Halfman raised the
prospect that many un-
dergraduates might transfer to
one of the east campus dor-
rnitories next year in order to get
a space in Ashdown after the
shift.

Student leaders reacted non-
coinrn ittally to the proposed
switch. "I1 won't take a position
yet" was the reaction of Graduate

( Pleas.se lcriu to page SI

UROP use
advocated
alter consultation with the UROP
supervisors. /A figure was needed
that wVould be substantial enough
lo help students, but not too large
aIs it would Illake it difficult for

prolesso~rs to p;ay.
UROP has grown tremendous-

ly since its inception 11 years ago,
;Icco(rdilg to the UROP staff.
They cited the increase in the
;ullcunl of ;dvisor-paid wages as
anII accurate nelasure of its
growth. In 1969 it totalled
$73,000), and last year it totalled
over halt ai million dollars. Ac-
cordilg to the UKOP staff the
orowth could not have occurred

vwithout the cooperation of the

depalrtmlents. UROP staffer
Nor,-ina Me:Caveril called it al
''hellignl Colluksioll.'

11n ; relalted Illatter, Chalncellor

PZ' LI I Giray has said that student

empNloymenlclt wag~les will itlcrellse

-is well.

language
ability

valuable!

Tonight 10-2508pm
Free Admission

AN INSTITUTE FORUM LECTURE SPONSORED WITH
THE UA AND ODSA.

254
UNION ELECTIONS

WED. MARCH 19, 1980 AT THE
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By Ivans Fong
This year's- annual TCA-Red

Cross Spring Blood Drive ended
last Friday afternoon, with a total
of 1760 pints donated by the MIT
comrunity. MIT fraternities
donated 624 pints and dor-
mitories 623 pints, the closest
finish in the long-standing rivalry
on record, according to Blood
Drive chairman Jim Murray '82.

Murray commented he was
"very pleased" with the turnout,
and that there were "no major
problems," even though the drive
fell short of its 1900 pint goal.

"The major reason for this
shortfall," said Murray, "is that
four living groups were deferred
because a member of the living
group had contracted hepatitis.
This resulted in a loss of about
100 pints."
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High bid on parking garage - 2¢ by
Chief Olivieri. Congratulations!
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to- donswitch
(Conatinued trinpage 2) ited against the prof

Student; Council President think it should h
Reynold Verret. Verrt -com-. Senior House.Vice-
plained MIT was only paying "lip Reim, '81, voicing .
service' to the graduate housing : Undergraduate
problem, and, comparing President Jonathan
Ashdown to the curtent condition seemed nonplussed
of the east campus dormitories, ministration had no
he maintained, 'fIt would not be a of the proposal prev
fair switch." Dormitory Council it'incredible that wi
President Dean Phillips'81, citing Mjor -change in - th
a lack of information, explained, system being c
"We!re not going to jump the gun !neither, the Dormc
and make foolish moves, at this nor I have yet been
point." De.spite' Phillip's ,fHalfman expecte

, cautiousness, east campus dor- campus undergradu
mitory officers seemed almost'un;-. system, could satisf

plan
posal. "I don't
happen," said
-President Paul
a typical view.

Association
n Hakala '81
d that the ad-
ot notified him
viously. "I find
with such a ma-
he dormitory
Contem plated
Icon president
rn consulted."
:d an, all-west-
uate dormitory
fy the -varying

needs of students, saying, "When
the people who weren't here when
the shift was made get here, we
wilt have sufficient variety."
Halfinan said also the infirmary
building may be converted to an
undergraduate dormitory once
the infirmary is moved to
Carleton Street in 1981.

Sherwood, in a related matter,
mentioned that a dormitory
residence limit for graduate stu-
dents is now under consideration.
Such a measure would tend to in-
crease the number of dormitory
openings for incoming graduate
students.

FeatWure
Shadents; offer information

By Liz Storch
The room is barely furnished; it has a couple of talk to callers just as I would talk to a friend," he ex-

rickety, overstuffed sofas and-a few posters on the plained. He and Elaine Thomas '80, another staffer,
walls. A recently-built partition with-painted racing both feel Nightline provides a service that MIT sore-
stripes brightens the place up a bit. A small clock, ly needs.
radio plays softly in, the background. At present, Nightline is staffed by approxinmately

From their office in Ashdown -basements 30 people. They receive little professional training,
N ightline, the student-run help and information ser- but consider themselves adequately trained for the
vice, has been-operating two telephones from 7pni to job. They are striving to assemble a staff which
7am for over a year. There they respond to questions reflects the M IT community. Currently, they have
ranging fromr'"What is the L;SC movie tonight'?" to an approximately even ratio of rmale to female
questions about sexuality. - workers. So, most nights a caller may talk to either a

Mark Childs '81, this year's coordinator for n male of a female.
Nightline, stressed, "We don't counsel. We talk to . At last Aabulation, Nightline was receiving 1.9
people. We're not in the position to dispense the calls per night. Childs feels that the number of calls
truth." Childs did say, however, that he might offer has climbed since then. They receive about 7 calls
his own personal opinion. per night when the service is advertised. They receive

All conversations are strictly confidential. Staffers mnore calls asking for information than from people
are there to talk and give information, having a just wanting to talk.
thorough knowledge of campus and-city-wide -ser- Nightline is funded by the Institute, and Childs
vices. - hopes to move Nightline to a facility that is more ac-

George Caan '80, a staffer since the inception of cessible to "drop-ins". He feels Nightline is a success
Nightline, sees it as a low-key organization. He and is optimistic about its future. They can be
works there because it fits in with his philosophy. "I reached at 253-7840.

Blood Drive-raises 1760 pints

Robert Ter
his guitar
(Photo by

rwilliger '71, better known as Scorpio, flames about ?
playing during ZBT's Myasthenia Gravis benefit.

Matthew B. Alschuler) 
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improved" category, with an in-
crease in participation of 10 per-
cent to 89 percent.

In the dormitory contest, East
Carpus 2nd East was the top
donator, with full participation,
beating out Ist East and Russian
House, with 93 and 92 percent
participation, respectively. The
most improved dormitory was
Burton 3, with 88 percent of its
members donating.

The greatest increase came
fromn-Vhiefaculty, staff, and
graduate students, reported Mur-
ray, and was a major factor in the
success of the drive.

There was a five-way tie in the
Interfraternity Conference con-
test for top donator. Phi Gamma
Delta, Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, Theta Xi, and Zeta Psi all
had 100 percent participation.
Delta Tau Delta won the "most

Finals
Saturday. March 29th. & Sunday,

I% Sle neely Prmde

X - MIT INVESTMENT
ANALYSIS SOCIETYY

@ ~~~~infites you to their meetingM

April 3 at 6:30 p.m., room -3-466.§

igFor more information see rojessor gouI x&7.312. a

ftao-re X~ f" ) 

For details and entry blanks
stop by, 101 PLAYS.
Open 1 Oam to 1 1 pm. Daily.

1007 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge. MA. (617) 354-1 169

Wedding Photography
Complete- photo documentary of your
wedding from beginning to end in slides
& prints by freelance wedding
photographer. 524-5009 evenings:

Programmer Wanted
Psychopharmacologist at Tufts Univer-
sity. Medford. needs part-time ex-
perienced FORTRAN programmer to
modify and develop software on PDP
11-03 minicomputer. Kriowledge of
statistics helpful but not required. Hours
and pay flexible. Contact Tfom Sopko at
628-5000, x371. Monday through Fri-
day, 9 to 5.

1 .1955 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER
Exc. road condition. 66,000 km Yel
body/blk lint/chome wheels/ski rack
1600N engine 31 mpg Peter Seferian, 7
Emily St.. Camb. 02139, 876-3892 dur-
ing work hours.

Home' typing service. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Fast and accurate. Choice of
type styles. Just off Mass. Ave., 20 min.
walk. Few stops on Dudley bus. Kathy,
t6 Clearway St.. Boston, 267-5976
weekdays-after lpm. Also evenings and
Saturdays.
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em all opposed

1001
Presents

l he First Annual
Charity

Pinball Tournament
HUR"RYI FINAWL WEEKI
Qualifing Period Ends MARCH 231

March 30th

Prizes:
1 st. A Pinball Machine!
2nd. Trophy, 4 Celtic Playoff Tickets
3rd. Trophy, 2 Celtic Playoff Tickets
4th. Trophy, 2 Celtic Playoff Tickets
Plus !
T-Shirts and free luncheons
to all qualifying contestants.
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-~~~~~~~~~Editorial

InI recent mleetings with East Campus and Senior House stu-
dents, (Chalncellor Paul Gray announced the administration's in-
tentl to examiline switching East Campus and Senior House resi-
denits with those of A~shdown.

Thi~s grtind orpportunity to encourage student participaltion in
decision-miakinlg gives the President-elect a chance to chalege the
dr il't his adminillstration has been taking toward isolating the stu-
dcnit bodv. Such a trend, which may be as much a mlatter of
percep~tionl .s of substance, has only served to cloud the .lt-
m osp)here of' student-adiii in istrat ion-faculIty relations.

The dorml switch, if made, would not only affect over 1,000
studielts, but it would affect themn in an -area close to us all
our homne. Because this issue is so inlportant, it is vital students
arle notl only requested to be involved, but that they mlake a reall
effort to) becomle involved with the decision-making.

Beca~u~se the issue is so ernotion-laden, a1 look at somle of the is-
sues involved is in order:

e it is inilportalnt lor us all to remember that MIT is al con-
mlu -nity olfover 15,000 people. Of these, over 8,000 are students,
;Ilmost equallly split a~nong graduates arid undergraduates. The
switcll would go a long way towards recognizing that all
nembeliers othe commlunity deserve an equal share of attention.

Unider tlle plain, both graduates and undergraduates would halve
.speciall .ttleltioll palid to their distinct needs, and ealch would
emnerge with al mlore consolidated shalre of the calmpus.

e More to the point, the need for additional gralduate student
11oLSilli" C,'III nO longer be ignored and unde rgraiduates should be
sellsitive to this. A limit on length of residence in the gralduate
diormls Would go .I long way towalrd making living spaces mlore
;lccessible to rlew graldualte students and mlust be considered.
1The ever-pre~selt Ileed for more housing for transfer and reld-
mlitted Unldergralds mnust not be forgotten, though, as the allocal-
tionl of' roomls in Next House is finallized.

C>realtingg al graldualte "mini-carnlpus" allsov ma~kes the conver-
sionl of' Watlker into al Graduate Student Center fealsible. The
Giralduate Stlldellt Council hals been appealling lor sonlethiffg
like thisi for severall vears. With grildualtes conprising almolst
11,111'01C Student Po(pulaltion, there caln be little doubt olfthe need
for SI tCII .i ceslter.

* 11' Wallke~r were to becomle a graldualte student center, then .
new home~l maight need to be found for the student alctivitie:s cur-

renltiv with ollies~ there. The set shops of' the dramal~ groupsi,
W M BR 1the Ra~dio Svciety, G.A MIT, the Blalck EStudent U nion,*
;ined other groups primalrily serving the undergralduate student
bo)dv inavl be out-of-placee in .1 building oriented lor gralduates.

°MZ1u1V Studellts would be inconvenienc:ed by the switch. Not
jLIxt lhe prhysic,-iI ;ct of' moving, but the di.ssolution vl existing
hiall .llld lloor groups would force ma~ny to stalrt over in formling
relaltionlshipsi. The bellelits of the plan, alnd there ulre ma~ny.
Woluldi need to OuLtweigh-the disruption.-

& Maln\ w-csidents of' East Camllpus ;lnd Senior Housie halve
claimcdi threir 111lestvite would "valnish" were they to be shilted
froml their presellt hom~e. A lifestyle isi a very nebulous thing,
however, laid n() One c:.n saly for sure whslt type ol architCOLure
SLIJlpol-tS or1 eCllo~rages, a pa;rticululr life~style. Lirestyles chalnge
wsith tilie, iII anyx even, ;lnd thalt chuinge i~s nont necessilrily hbld.

* A drawbac~tk I~s obhvius: A~shdown wals originalily it hotel,
;andt nlot (estiged to) enCOI)irage iliteralction amnorlg .111-

dlC11'r~~L,{}.tll;,S livillg there f'ull-timle.
6nt firbit inlspectiont, the propos~ed schemle hals som11e benelits

whichl cannot() he dellied. Severall alreas alre .still mluch t.o V, IgtLe,
thl.11-1h, ;lld le;ave firly~ detalils to be worked OUt beleore an1 initel-
ih-'en dSecisionl can~ be illslde. Avdminlistraltoars claliml the plai,, is; a
1.ong wsay fromi Impllemienitation, yet ;ln imiplemelsntation dalte of'
1".111 1 ')X I hasx also breen cited. Iibotzh the.se stallemlents ;lre trle, it
is apparj4lnlt at t)det dell ()Iwo)rk lleeds tO be done in ;l verv sheart
timel<. It i~s impo~rtan~lt tha~t studellts llot be lorgottell ixl tie rtLIS1
01,1d 11Il tfleIC1 inLiit be: ilitelligellt anid balsed on1 the iS.StLes.

.1

John Molitoris
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Part one of a two-part discussion of science and
pseudoscience.

The short white-bearded man before me could be
mistaken for Santa Claus, except he was wearing a
three piece suit instead of the traditional red and
white one. We sat down facing each other. Hke
motioneJ for my watch and Il-obliged. He to-ok it,
stretching it out by the band and noted the time:
seven minutes to noon. I was then instructed to hold
out my hand, palm facing up. In a quick motion he
turned the watch face away from me and set it face
down on my palm. Getting suspicious and finally
realizing what this was all about, I interrupted hint
and said, "You'rp going to advance the time?' He
nodded., Expectinig. sleight of hand I picked .up the
watch and looked at it, only a few seconds had pas-
sed. Slightly embarassed I replaced the watch in my
palmn.

My bearded friend now had me press it down with
the index finger on my other hand. "Now let me say
sorte murnbo-jurbo and I'll make four minutes fly
by." He muttered some familiar words (ala-ka-zam,
etc.), then tapped my hand and had me turnl the
watch over. It was about three minutes to noon.

This man did not purport to advance my watch by
nilagic; he told me that it was sleight of hand. The
thing is, even though I looked for sleight of hand, ex-
pected sleight of hand, fully aware that this was
sleight of hand, I could not pick it up. Most people
can't. This man was James Randi, known in profes-
sional circles as Th~e Amazing Randi - iflusionist,
conjuror, prestidig-itator. He does legerdemain well.
He should since he has been doing it for a long time.
The young Randi was an exceptionally bright fellow
who became disillusioned with high school and quit
before he graduated. In his own words, "I' felt that
they were teaching mne what to think about instead of
how to think." He then ran offand did something
that today one only reads about: he joined the car-
nivl~a.

Today Randi performs and crusades. The crusade
is against charlatans who claim that -there is more to
nmagic than sleight of hand. Indeed, Randi carries a

*.check for $I10,000 with him and a challenge to go
with it. The challenge is to perform any paranormal
act that he cannot dispute.-If he can't spot the sleight

of hand, he will sign the check.
Randi is part of a committee organized by the

American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) to investigate pseudoscience and
the parianormal. I met him at the AAAS Meeting in
San Francisco last January.. He is the-only member
of the committee who lacks a Ph.D. (in addition to
an undergraduate degree). Although he- is the only
mnan without a degree to ever address Great Britain's
prestigious Royal Society, he feels that the degree
has cost him credibility- Randi commented that
when he spoke before the Royal Society there were a
nurfber of scientists who boycotted- the meeting
because he lacked the educational bac kground. He
believes that this samnelack of respect-trouble's him in
the AAAS. Randi's point is that someone trained in
legerdemain can spot it better than someone who is
not trained in it.

Although the main concern of-the AAAS is the in-
vestigation of pseudoscience (pseudoscience is a
broad term -it includes not only the paranormal
but also such things as UFO's, the Loch Ness
monster, etc.), there is a move in the AAAS to
remove the paranormals from the organization.
Somne factio~ns hold that the paranormal requires in-
vestigation; others hold that it has been investigated
enough. For the moment, the investigation of the
paranormnal is part of the XAAS. In their own
words: "Science is a complex enterprise, and cannot
be described simply as a technique or a recipe for
mneasurements, " It has its points of view and stan-
dards of significance (and lack thereof), its successes
and fads and failures. At the January meeting, there
were a series- of talks entitled: Science and
Pseudoscience, which explored some aspects of
science -what it is, and what it is not; how it has its
pathologies; how some recurrent themes claim to be
science by dressing themselves in the garb of the moo
ment; how beliefs can be confused with science; and
how the human -observer can all too easily be misled.

The last point is probably -the most important,
how to know if you are facing the real McCoy or not
(if indeed the're is a real McCoy). From our training
at MIT we can see that the scientist might be
somewhat at a disadvantage. From our first class.

(Please turn to page 5)
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| ChomkTo the Editor.
Noam Chornsky's speech at the

March 4 Coalition, "United

States Foreign- Policy," was so.

ludicrously. false, both

philosophically and factually,

that it was amazing to, hear it

given -before a college audience.

His position wasrthat the. United-

States has-been using aggression,

Soviet and otherwise, as, a pretext

for pursuing a-jingoistic campaign
of repression'througholut the non-

comrnunist world.. Should

America, in' response-to the Soviet

invasion of -Afghan'istan, send

arms 'to , Pa'kistgan-No, said

Chornsky. Weapons . dispatched

to that count fy,, in.stead of being

used for- defense, '-miiIght. be

employed' againsrt the once-

rebellious -Baluchis 'in western

Pakistan.

Country A, in other words,

should not send arms to mortally

threatened Country B because B.

instead -of, using .tiem,.against,

imperiaist -superpower, C, 'mnght-,
use them against faction D, who,

for ideological reasons, probably

despises A and may actually be in

league with C! How absurd! Any

good people when faced with the

mortal threat posed by the USSR-

rust have arms sent to it-and

immediately. Independence inust

take precedence over everything

else.

Should the United States sell

arms to Israel? No, said

Chomsky. Why? Oh,-well, you

see, thie Israelis use -American

weapons illegally -in southern

Lebanon. --Wfat's -that- -you say?

The '67 war? The one in '73P

Never heard of them!

To illustrate how the United

States uses aggression as a pretext

for militarism and repression,-

Chornsky cited an article by

.reporter Hedrick Smith that ap-

peared in The New York Times
shortly after our hostages were

seized on November 4th. in

Teheran. Policymakers, said

Smith, according to Chomsky,

declared that the Iranian situation

would pull the U.S. out of its

misuses t.
post-Vietna' reticence and malie

it possible to carry out plans to
unleash the CIA, build new mis-

sile. systems, establish a ring of

bases .around the Indian Oceanr

and assemble - a 100,000-man

rapid. deployment force.

The fact is that the Smith arti-

cle, published on December 2nd,

said nothing about new missile

systems and reported that new

bases around- the Indian Ocean

were, -by order of Defense

Secretary Brown, ruled out.

Though a-rapiddeployment force

was discussed, 'nowhere · does

Chornsky's figure of l " 100,000

appear. Carter's request of $300

million 'for both hardware and

personnel would indicate a much

smaller force. "'As for intelligence

efforts,"' Smith writes, "though

some members of Congress would

like to see President;Carter take
the lead in lifting some of the legal
restrictions. .. they appear 'to be
a minority. Most members are
still- war'y of lifting restrictions on
the Central Intelligence Agency
too far."

No Chomsky lecture, no matter
how brief, is complete without at

acts
least one quotation takern out of

context. The March 4th offering

was taken from a New York
Timlle.s editorial of August 6, 1954

published- after a new oil agree-

ment between Iran and the West

brought to an end four years of

turmoil. The speaker quoted it

from memory as follows: "This

will be a lesson to underdeveloped

countries with rich resources that

go berserk with fanatical

nationalism." What Chomsky did

not say was that Tni eIs told the

Western. powers that they had les-

sons to learn also. The paper con-

tinued: "The West, too must

study the lessons oA ran and take

account - before and not after

great losses have been incurred-

of the great forces which now

move people everywhere in Asia,

Africa, and South America.

Partnership, even more in the

future than in the past, must be

the relationship between the ins

dustrialized Western nations and

some other countries less in-

dustrialized, but rich in raw

rnaterials, outside Europe and

North America."

Roger Kolb

( (C'ominuled(*f tromw page 4 )
throughout our professional
careers, we search for reality and
solutions to problems in reality.
We are taught where to look, and
how to look. If someone can
Mnake us look where they want, we
can be deceived. At times our
professional prestige may even get
the better of us. ("if I can't ex-
plain it away, it must be real").

Then what does a respected
scientist do when he commits
himself and later realizes that a
tnistatke has been made'? How can
he salve face and still admit the
mistake' It is hard to believe that
al scientist can professionally com-
rnil himself to somrething he does
not fully understand, but look at
Linus Pauling and his tenaceous
cornmlitmnent to vitamin C. Let me
finish with a more relevant com-
nilltnent - one relevant to

pseudoscience itself.
The namne of AIfred Russel

Wallace is not well known in
nodern biology, although in his
tirne (the 18th century) he ranked

with the likes of Darwin and

Lyell. Wallace wrote a letter to

Darwin on June 18, 1858; with

that letter was a manuscript

describing Wallace's theory of

species by natural selection. This

was the very same theory that

L)arwin had been working on

since 1839, but had never

published anything on. Darwin's

originality was smashed. Darwin

aind Wallace worked out a com-

prolllise and a presentation of the

ideas of both was given at the Lin-

nean Society of London on July 1,

1858.

There are a number of factors

which have stripped Wallace of

his ft-Une, but one of them is his

encounter with the phenomena of

spiritualisml, such as mysterious

raps that answered questions in

code, levitating tables, and the

nmaterializ.alion of objects out of

thin air. Wallace wrote that,

"They (inexplicable phenomena)

comnpelled ine to accept them as

tictAgs. long before I could accept
the spiritual explanation of them.
There was at that time "no place
in iny fabric of thought into
which It could be fitted." (A.R.
Walla;ce, 1875). Wallace recounts
one experience where a six foot
sunflower .tppeared out of
nothing and fell upon the table,
still having a large mass of earth
ahout its roots. Wallace went on
to del'end mnediumls, even in a
court of' law, and put his profes-
sional reputation on the line.
Needless to say, he suffered.

This is just the type of
'inmisleading" that Jamnes Randi
crusades against. Perhaps in the
ca.se of the paranormal, Randi's
training in the carnival rivals
eight years of education in the
sciences, since he does know
where to look. Incidentally, the
trick I opened with, plus a few
more are described in the January

1978 issue of Technologfv Review.

To The Editor:
My residence in the MIT dorm

system has been characterized by

active concern for and participa-

tion in the continuing high quality
of student life. I consider myself
to be one of many "experts" (hav-

ing been East Campus President

and-- Ye- -Nex - House. -P-lanning,

Group member) in MIT dorm life

and routine interactions with

"The Administration." My dis-

gust with "The Administration's"

modus operandi reaches new levels
-each week.

I am one senior who has had

enough. I find it difficult to ex-

press my rage over recent deci-

sions -by "The Administration"

concerning both dining and hous-

ing. Two examples are:

(I) The adoption of a man-

datory board program for dor-

ritory residents despite the per-

sistence of overwhelming student

disapproval, and

(2)-The retention of the $50

'Residence Fee" in dorm

housebills to support the dining

program despite the return of a

mandatory board program.

These -are major issues; I cwold

name many minor issues of con-

cern to all dorms and I am sure
that ry peers from my Dormcon

days could do the same.

In ry opinion "The Ad-

ministration's" actions are in-

tolerable. These actions affect

people who shall soon be alumni

and whose stake in MIT's future

is every~bit as real as that of "The

Administration".

'"The Admlinistration" has cal-

lously abused our friendship. It

has flaunted and misused its

power and our tolerance of that

power.

As an alumnus, I would not

give an)' money to MIT because it

has hurt me personally. However,

I would only hurt future students

more if I did not give... and I

care about future students. MIT

does not!

I strongly suggest the only

viable form of action possible by

student leadership. I call upon the

officers of the Class of 1980 to

lead the student body through a

syrbolic act of protest: Cancel

the Senior Class Gift to MIT. Use

the money elsewhere, for charity

or a party.,

When future classes fail to give,

MIT will begin to listen. Thank

you.

Martin Plys'80

Next.X: Work loate at the Stanford
ResNearc h l.vtitute in the paranor-
inlal ands.VonlHw en(ounter1s wraith Uri
Geller.)}

APPLICATIONS
AMA/CAH EA
PROGRAM OF
EDUCATION.

ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
ACCREDITED MEDICAL
THE METPATH INSTITUTE

THE ONE YEAR
TECHNOLOGY
FOR MEDICAL

*9- 1., am

* E52 6th Floor

* CASH BAR
*LIVE iBAND

Sponsored by the MIT Graduate Student Council

Of science and
psuedoscience 
Wallace s Darwin

Cancel 1he Senior Class Gift

GRADUATING SENIORS
CAREERS IN'LABORATOTRY MEDICINE

GRAD STUDENTS
Staying here for Spring Break?
Dont feel 1eft out. Come to the

SPRING DANCE
*Saturday, March 22 -
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MIT Chapel Concert; Mark Kroll, harp-
sichord, will play an all-Bach recital.
March 20, MIT C hapel, noon, free.

Ai public exhibition of recent works in
wvelded steel by the sculptor George
Greenamyer is on display at MIT's Center
f1or Advanced Visual Studies (40 Mass.
Ave.) through March 28. Gallery hours are
10-4, M on. - Fri. Admission is free.

Gemini, Broadway's longest-running
coriedy, is having its Boston premiere at
the (Clharles Playhouses 76 Warrenton St.,

_ _ , , , . , Or

I_

- - - I -s -- --

Thzc Boseon L lric Opera Comparn l returns
ivilh it.s fir.nr proucft lion i h three lvearms
Vcerdli's earlri- omleldi, King for a Day.
dlirec' ted b 'r John al Haber and 0ontrduc ted be
Johnl Bahneu, ont Mafrch( 13 and 16.

A comipany is reborn... After three
years of hibernation, the Boston Lyric
Oper;a Comnparny urmder the steam of its new
nusic;al director John Balme. The first

production of its new life is Verdi's 11
Giornlo dE Kereno. translated for production
in lE'nglish as KiiSgjor a Dalv. 11 Giorno, one
of Verdi's earlier operas, is seldom heard
ainwhere. Despite its absurd story, it is a
delightful farce of disguise, intrigue and
love. The IIIusic demionstrates the essence
of Verdi's skill ol creating sound that is
:;ltchinm to both the ears and the emotions.
A\ key-nlote to this production is the excel-
lenee o 1 the orchestral playing under
B;almloe Xwhich is taut and w'ell-ballanced the
evcningl through, being central to the per-
I;0rlllanee W·ilhuut encroaching on the
Singel-rs.

Robel t ltneVSLI cker sillngs the Chevalier
Bclfiore, X ho is pretending to be King of
Polaind. A\ I'iaht!. flexible voice and strong
personallity intake his the central role. J.
Scott Brunllit, as the Treasurer, who is due
to Illarlrv Gilldettal who, ofcoumotre, rellly
loves Edouardo, also establishes a strident
but enldealring persona~litm. There is an in-
niocent gllee in Brumit's performance
w-hich, coupled with vivid mo)vement find

Send romillations to the· Awards Committee, Room W20w345
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Simon, Written and directed by Marshall
Brickinan. starring Alan Arkin and
Madeline Kahn.

Sirton opens with a short tour of a top-
secret research facility somewhere in the
Northeast. Five of the country's greatest
rninds work here, the narrator informs us,
with an unlimited budget from the federal
government and no questions asked.
Presumably they are working to better
America - but in fact, we learn, they are
the ultinilate hackers, a hoarde of brilliant
nerds unleashed on a dumb, unsuspecting
Americani public. One has developed a
device to screw up the Nielsen ratings so
that Donni, and Marie remanins on the air
indefinitely. Ano)ther is attempting to make
inen sexually attracted to cockroaches in-

or farce, and writer/director Marshall
Brickman (he collaborated with Woody
Allen to write Annie Hall and Manhattan)
brings a good number of devilish ideas to
this, his first film. He also has a cast of'
first-rate comic actors working for hini. So
why does Sinion" fall flat? Well, a comedy is
more than just jokes, the same way a souf-
Ile is more than just eggs. Simon lacks
proper pacing, never builds to any extraor-
dinarily manic or spontaneous sequences,
and, worst of all, at bottom seems neither
satiric, pessimistic, nor optimistic - just
heartless.

Once the very funny premise is es-
tablished, the film begins to lose its grip on
our laughter and imagination. Simon is
brainwashed by immersion in a darkened,
water-filled "sensory deprivation tank" for
a numbing 200 hours - enough to "turn
his neurons into tapioca," as his seductive
(and traitorous) assistant Cynthia
(Madeline Kahn) explains. When he is
eventually released from the tank, Simon
has "de-evolved" back into plankton or
some such prehistoric protist, and must re-
evolve through a marvelously inventive
pantomime (which, unfortunately, includes
the inevitable parody of 2001). Once
returned to the stage of Homo sapiens, it is
easy for the dastardly eggheads to implant
memories in Simon's mind of an alierL
mother, who describes him as being built
"something like a toaster" before aban-
doning him at an orphanage doorstep and
flying away in her glowing spaceship. Con-
vinced he is indeed 'an extraterrestrial,
Siron begins to develop a messiah com-
plex.

Okay. Comic situation finally set up. But
the development goes nowhere. Simon's
girlfriend back at college (Judy Graubart,
from The Electric Company) realizes it's up
to her to rescue the nut before his hosts
grow tired of the joke and decide to have
him liquidated. From here on the filni
seerms alternately reminiscesn of Sleeper
and Netwo)rk as our two heroes, excape
through a futuristic landscape with a
remote video hookup so that Simon can

same gumwrapper mentality he carps at so
thoroughly in his film.

Yet I hope Brickman keeps making
movies. He's got a lot to learn, both about
writing a film and directing it. Brickman
has liWtte sense of cinema; his instinct seems
to be to line up the actors in front of the

-camera and send them through their paces.
(This is often Woody Allen's technique,
but Allen usually has somebody like
Gordon W-illis to bail him out with vistas
of Manhattan.) But he can only get better,
and-A'd say he has -a lot. of potential.

terrorize the airwaves with his pronopnce-
ments (banning such things'as Muzak in-
elevators and the phrase "get centered''),
and get involved with a commune that
worships the television set (at their services
they read TV Guide instead of the Bible:
"And Mary begat Rhoda who spun off
Phyllis who spun off Lou. . . "). The space
shuttle and the National Guard even -make
carneo appearances before everything final-
ly settles down.

And when everything does settle down;
we realize Sihnon has done- nothing but

Convinced that he Is really a visitor from another planet. S
Alan Arkin, gets ready to start making lofty
day American life.
make us giggle occasionally. Unlike Annie
Hall or Manhattan or even Sleeper, Simon
offers no emotional stakes to give its comic
claims any sincerity. Simon, his girlfriend,
and the researchers are cut-out caricatures
for Brickman to throw his comic pies at.
He develops no sympathy for his
characters, not even the victimized Simon;
we never find ourselves rooting for anyone
in this movie. And when Simon suddenly
wreaks an abrupt, final revenge on the
head scientist, the film reaches its most un-
pleasanlt.tand u- 9mineunny. nt, and the
facile epilogue that follows does little to
dispel the bitter taste. In the end, with his
cheap character motivations and super-
ficial satire, Brickman seems to espouse the

Resents Vera
voice and well-studied action made the
Marchesa into a great personage. She is the
only real character in the opera, and
Larson gave her warmth as well as humor,
the prototype of a great Verdi role.

Give n the number of high-quality in-
dividual performances, it is a real shame
that John Haber's stage production was so
boring. It seems he maintained the conven-
tion that, so long as the singers- sang,
nothing else mattered, and it trapped the
action in a vacuum. Although some prin-
cipal singers did succeed in establishing

pronouncements on the quality of modern-

There's certainly plenty to amuse you in
Silnon, whether you know a nerds are a
nerd; or just worry a lot about government
conspiracy. I especially liked Doris, the
researcher's computer, who looks just like
a giant touch telephone, is sexually excited
by the buttons on her control panel ('-
'Don't touch me there!") and finds a
perverse pleasure in retrieving information
from her memory banks (Yes... it's
there... I can... feel it... it's... it's...
comning. . ") '
-, So if you've.got four dollars you don't
know what to do with;-go see Simon. Or
you could save your money and wait till
LSC gets it.

Thomas Garvey

3i- comedy
identities, much of the singing was accom-
panied by spurious holding out arms or
putting hands over heart, actions which
real people do not produce. The result is an
impression of a static and false environ-
ment. To attract young audiences to opera,
and to stimulate older ones, the reborn
company must be adventurous and strive
to find more exciting ways to perform.
King for a Dan, indicates a good start, but
the danger of taking the obvious and un-
deranding route must be resisted.

Jonathan Richmond

Prudently covered with symbols from the
major religions, Alan Arkin, who portrays
Simon, appears to be ready for anything.

W%

stead ol women - to create a new species
of roach/humnins. A third spends his time
developing new viral forms of venereal dis-
ease. Their latest "practical joke" is to
brainwash a college professor named
Simon Mendelssohn (Alan- Arkin) into
believing he is an extraterrestrial, then sit
back and take notes when they make their
"Space invader" known to the public.

This is a pretty good premise for a satire

Boston Lyric
expressive voice, is responsible to a large
extent for giving the evening life and fun.
Baron Kelbar, sung by Keith Kibler, is
keen for his daughter to marry the
Treasurer. We were left in no doubt as to
Etdouardo's love for Giuletta in a rendition
that fully utilized the lyricism of tht music.
Valerie WValters sang Giuletta with feeling,
although she lacked power. Susan Larson
its the Marchesa, the young widowed niece
of Baron Kelbar, who is due to marry the
gerialtric Count Ivrea but really wants to
rnirry Befiore, was magnificent. Beautiful

I

Boston. Performances Tuesday-Sunday.
Tickets are $9.50-12.95. For reservations,
call 426-6912.

Hasty Pudding Theatricals is proud to
present its 1 32nd annual plrocduiction, A Lit-
ile Kn1iR Music, a Victorian tale of love,
lust, revenge, murder: all the little things
that mnake life worthwhile (and short.) The
show runs through March 19 at the Hasty
Pudding Clubhouse, 12 Holyoke St.,
,Cambridge. For ticket information, call
495-5205.

The New Hampshire Mime Company wilf
perform Corporeal Mime on March 20,
1980 at 8pm at Wheelock College
Auditorium, 180 The Riverway, Boston.

Tickets are $4 and may be purchased at the
door. Call 734-5200 for information.

* A - I I|f r

Harpsichordist John Gibbons will per-
forrn the Italian Concerto and French Over-
tIre from Bach's Clavier-Uhung, Ted 1i at
the Museum of Fine Arts at 7pm on March

^ 18. Tickets $5, $3 for students. For infor-
rnation, call 267-9300, ext. 340.

The John Oliver Chorale will present a
program-featuring works by Sessions, Brit-
ten and Stravinsky at 3pm, Sunday, March
23 at The First Church in Cambridge
Congregational, 11 Garden St. Tickets $7,
$5, and $3 by mail, at Bostix, or at the
door.

I

Sendl nopminations to the Awards Committee, ,'Room W20-345.

N Is I I .· W I 
r . .. _ - -S 

Opera prI

)% lu 11 If

AWA ONA 'I 'S
Stevwart Awards
The W~illiam L. Stewart Awardss
are given to students in recogni--
tion of a single, outstanding con-
tribution to a particular activity
or event.

Compton Awards Murphy 'Award
The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to The James N. Murphy Award is
students by the Institute community and reflect the belief that real given to an Institute, employee
excellence and-devotion to the welfare of the MIT community in whose spirit and loyalty exemplify
any area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained' contributions to the inspired and dedicated service, es-
MIT community as a whole, should be recognized. pecially with regard to students.

DEADLINE DATE: APRIL 11
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Hear the real facts
about contact lenses
on a recorded message.

CAd
547-3215

7 p~rn-midnight, Mon., Thurs.,,
Fri., Sat., or all day on Sunday.
No cost or obligation.

technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,-
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 or writer P.O.
Box 450, Read-ing, MA
01867.MU _

ZAny

"IN RINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR NTH YEAR WORLD WIDE

94498060/7Y D~l-241 "Ub
MORWNIR

COOPERATIVE BOO SERMCE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading, Massachusetts 61 87 US A
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seniors who live in apartments. If you would I
serve in the Senior Pledge Program, please call
Irwin, Program Chairman, at 536-0534.
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tLons tlop Lu in epet;e, neS acias,
"There's always more to learn,"
and he has another season to
learn more and to do even better.

-Though any coach would hate
to lose a fencer like Gonzalez-
Rivas to graduation, M IT will
field another fine team next
season. deBeus and Pingree will
-be back, and the back-up fencers
from this season have the savvy to
go for the top like Gonzalez-
Rivas did. Since most of MIT's
fencers are "home-grown," that
is, recruited from phys-ed classes,
there is- no reason to doubt that
M IT will continue to produce
top-caliber fencers with great
desire and ambition, As coach
Eric Sollee so aptly put it, "The
Tech fencer delivers."

Rivas's going from phys-ed tour-
nament champ to third in the na-
tion in less than four years is trui-
ly one of-'the most remarkable
achievements that MIT sports has
ever seen.

deBeus, in fact, is -the' only
fencer of the trio who fenced in
high school. Pingree's interest in
fencing 'began when- he- took a
fencing course atthe YMCA dur-
ing high school.
He met S6llee-.at the athletic
midway during his freshman R'/O
week, avnd he decided to come out
for the team.

Pingree earned "A'' classifica-
tion at an AFLA tournament
earlier this year. "It was there that
I really felt my game coming
together-" After winning the IFA

By Rich Auchus

In a fitting climax to an out-
standing season, the MIT fencing
trio of George Gonzalez-Rivas
'80 in sabre, Geoffrey Pingree '81
in epee, and Eric deBeus '82 in
foil finished third in the NCAA
Championships this weekend at
Pennsylvania State University.
Wayne State retained the title
with 111 points, and Penn tied
MIT with 106 points;, however,
Penn gained second place on
touches. This was the highest
finish ever in the NCAA's for
MIT fencing.

Gonzalez-Rivas, the-team cap-
tain, took third place in sabre, go-
ing 18-5, and thus-earned the title
of all-American in this weapon.
deBeus gained the all-American
title in foil with a sixth place
finsh, and Pingree placed 1Oth in
epee.

Rivas' accomplishments are
truly remarkable, considering
that he never saw a fencing match
before he camne to MIT. In fact,
Gonzalaz-Rivas was a member of
the pistol team during his
freshman year.

" I took a physical education
class in fencing and won the class
tournament," he recalls. "'Silvio
Vitale [former MIT coach] sug-
gested I go out for the team, so I
called Eric Sollee second semester
rny sophomore year and showed
up for practice.

"Eric had me doing lunges for a
couple of months, then gave me a
foil and started me on a lesson .
,After watching a bout, he and
Mark Smith '78 [former M IT all-
American -and now a member of
the US Olympic squad] decided
sabre was the best weapon for me.

"I fell in love with fencing and
started working out four to five
hours a day. I'm always thinking
fencing because there's a lot to
know. I f anything, I'm always
mnentally prepared when I fence."

By Bob Host
MIT fencing coach Eric Sollee

was narned the National Fencing
Coach of' the Year at the conclu-
sion of this weekend's NCAA
Fencing Championships held at
Penn State University, in which
MIT finished third.

Sollee termed the vote by his
fellow coaches "a complete sur-
prise' and noted that usually the
award goes to the host school or
the winning scHool's coach. He
was quick to point out, however,
that the feeling by some that
MIT's third place finish out of 50
teams was a complete surprise
was "not true." As examples, the
couch nientioned foil specialist
Eric deBeus '82, who was named
alll-Amnerican; deBeus finished
I 5th in last year's NCAA tourna-
inent. He added that George
Gonzalez-Kivas '80, who was on
this year's First team all-American
squad, was last year's New
England champion. However,
Sollee conceded that epee
specialist Geoff Pingree '81
-camllle out of' nowhere" to finish
second in New England, win the

Easterns, and finish 10th in this
year's Nationals, one place shy of
receiving an honorable mention
for the all-American squad.

"MIT fencing has been
irnprovinng,'' Sollee said,
emphasizing that the Engineers
do no recruiting, noting that the
championship team, Wayne
State, recruited from abroad. He
was not surprised that the team
finished third, but did not expect
aI first. team all-American,
although he mentioned that
Gonzailez-Rivas "fenced like a
demnon."

Sollee generally did not credit
himself for the team's perfor-
inance. saying that it was the
fencer on the strip who did all the
work. However, in looking back
over his "most successful team"
and looking forward, to next
year s squad, in which there will
be a "very strong foil team," in
addition to a strong epee team,
Sollee noted that with new fencers
;lking over for the top two men in

slabre, more trophies may be
lforthcorning.

Translators
Needed 'to translate
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By Rich Auchus
At the AIAW Division III

Charnpiolships this weekend,
Karen Klincewicz '82 earned all-
Almerican status in four events;
she is the first womnan in MIT
historv to atchieve all-American
honors in swimlminlg. Klincewicz
c;lptured sijxLh place in the 400-yd
individual medlev with a new
MIT record time ol' 4:48.6 and
finlished ninth in the 200-va;ard in-
dividual mnedley. She also placed
10th aind I th , respectively,, in the
200- fnd 100-v;ard butterfly
evetnts.

In the first wlomen's Ialitionill
swiiiiilming championships in
which Inore than one person
recpresented M\4 IT, the Engineers
l'inishled near the middle of about

50 teanis. Seniors Sheila
Konecke, K;aren Fabricius, and
Malrh Krull closed out their MIT
careers, and Laura Gooch '82
gained an experience which will
undoubtedly improve her perfor-

.lnce next season.
Coach John Benedick expres-

sed great satisfalction about the
successful conclusion of the
wolmen's season. "Our major goal
this year was to qualify for the
nationals. just to participate
was al tremendous honor." Indeed
the womlen swimmers halve ac-
comlplished more than they had
anticipated and have given
another hoost to the growing
wolmen's swinilming program at
M IT.

like to
Chuck

1 980 Summer College
Work-Study Program

There will be a College Work-Study Program during the

coming summer. Work-Study funds may be used to subsidize

employment in sponsored research at MIIT or in positions

off-campus with public and private non-profit- organizations.

Details on the program and Request for Participation forms

are available at the Student Financial Aid Office, 5-119.

Deadline- for applications is March -31.
Announcements of eligibility will be made on April 11.
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Team Takes Thirdin-m M Ii n

Two Fencers Named all-Americans I
epee corwn and placing in the na- I
r:,,, In l" ho Adze IF

(left to right) NCAA Fencing Coach of the Year Eric Solee. Director of
Athletics Ross Smith, Geoff Pingree '81, Eric deBeus, and George
Gonzalez-Rivas with the awards the MIT fencing team has won this
year Photo by Kevin Osborn.

Sollee Coach of the Year

UA; NEWS
Beaver Shirts Are Back,!

Once again, the Senior Class is selling their Bearer
Shirts in Lobby.1 O.-A short-sleeved polyester and cot-
ton sport shirt.-the Beaver Shirt is ideal for-spring-time
wear. At only $9.95, it is much less expensive than
similar shirts in stores. The sale will end on March 21,
1980.

Senior Class 'Solicitors
In preparation for the two week Senior Pledge

Program, scheduled for mid-April, the Pledge Program
Chairman and Coordinators are recruiting solicitors.
Each solicitor will visit about ten fellow seniors, explain

'the MIT Alumni Fund to them, and ask that they make
a pledge. We-are in most urgent need of people to visit

Klincewicz allmA erican

mterity Cares IZBI
Elderly, Children, Disabled '
In their own homes in your community.

YOU earn extra cash.

YOU are part of a TEAM that gives the
BEST CARE. Because we are bigger and
better than any other Homemaker Agency
in Massachusetts, we give YOU and the
people you care for the best agency support.

Intercity HoxmrakerServie, inc.
An equal opportunity employer

Call 321-6300 623-5210




